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SUMMER IS UPON US — Enjoy! 

Submitted by Tina Straits, CMCA  |  DCAM  |  Property Manager 
 
SLOW DOWN 
Oakhurst is a wonderful community for families! Summer is about to begin full swing, and this 
means that there are more children out and about. We ask that you help to keep them safe by 
watching your speed and keeping an eye out while driving through our neighborhoods. Parents 
can help remind their children about wearing protective gear and to follow the rules of the road.  
 
CICADAS ARE COMING 
With the days getting warmer, soon others will be in our community — cicadas. With the soil 
getting progressively warmer, the cicadas will be making their appearance and their distinctive 
sound. They are expected to peak sometime in midJuly. Once they arrive, the garden may 
become a bit messy. Cicadas do not live long, but they can pile up on lawns, floating on 
uncovered pools and hot tubs, as well as in rain gutters. They decompose quickly and can be a 
good source of nitrogenrich fertilizer for trees, shrubs and other plantings.  
 
TEENAGE HANGOUTS 
There have been reports of activity in the area of Steck School that is concerning. These include 
teens hanging out in yards (including fenced yards) that aren't theirs, after dark, portable potties 
being tipped over and vulgar language being used. Residents are urged to report these activities 
to the police while they are occurring. 
 
OAKHURST COMMUNITY PARK AREA 
The park closes at dusk. The pavilion restrooms are not open due to COVID19 requirements.  
When using the park, be sure to use the trash containers provided throughout the park for your 
snack and drink containers so that everyone can enjoy the beautiful area. Bicycles, roller blades, 
skate boards and scooters are not allowed on the tennis courts. The tennis courts are to be used 
for tennis only. There are bike racks located near the clubhouse. The walking path and the parking 
area nearest the Oaks Recreational Club were recently seal coated. 
 
FAMILY FUN 
•Morton Arboretum hosts ticketed live music on Thursday evenings from 6  8 pm.  See their 
website for details. The trolls are gone at the Morton Arboretum and a new exhibit all 
Human+Nature has been installed. • First Fridays are back in 
Aurora. See the City of Aurora website for details. • River's Edge is 
back with entertainment including Blues on the Fox, REO, Tedeschi 
Truck Bank, a Fleetwood Mac tribute band and more. See their 
website for details. • Oswego brings PrairieFest back September 3  
6. Oswego will also have movie nights throughout the summer.  
• Cantigny Park in Wheaton offers acres of beautiful foliage and 
flowered walks. There is a spacious playground for the little ones. 
Music is offered on select Sundays. For more information go to 
Cantigny’s website. 

Happy 4th of July!
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Oakhurst Community 
Association  

Meeting Schedule 

Information 
Tuesday, July 27 

Tuesday, September 28  Annual Meeting 
Tuesday, October 26  Volunteer Dinner 

 
The meetings will be held at the Oaks Recreational Club located 

at 300 S. Oakhurst Drive at 7 pm.

ORACLE SUBMISSIONS 
Send stories, articles, news to share, 

youth listings and classified ads 

such as for sale, lost and found to: 
 

Bernie Biernacki 
MBierna409@aol.com  |  630‐820‐8414 

DEADLINE IS THE 26TH OF EACH MONTH 

Publication of paid advertisements in this newsletter are not an 
endorsement or recommendation of any advertised product or service.   

The Oakhurst Community Association and  Allegra Marketing Print Mail are 
neither responsible nor liable for the content of any advertisement 

published, herein.

Dear 

Xw|àÉÜ

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING DEADLINE  15TH 
COST EFFECTIVE & NO CONTRACTS TO SIGN 

6303376714  •  katherine@allegranaperville.com 
www.allegranaperville.com

PLACE YOUR  

AD HERE AND  

SEE THE RESULTS! 

www.allegranaperville.com

FOR SALE  Sunjoy Monroe 
steel/slate wood burning outdoor 
fireplace size 32”L x 22”W x 53”H side 
view mesh screens color black/multi photos found on 
Google search Sunjoy Monroe paid $580. Item is new 
unused stored wrapped indoors.  
FOR SALE  Outdoor rocking chair wood mission style 
dark brown paid $100 gently used. 
FOR SALE  Outdoor side table wood mission style dark 
brown paid $50 gently used. 
FOR SALE  Two Royce Union 26” bicycles 6 speed 
silver/black and blue/black color paid $300 gently used. 
Accepting best offers on ALL above items through June 
30. Cash only. Call and leave a message at                  
630‐499‐0581. 

classified ads
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B
uzz about the 
Brood X cicada 
season has been 

building for months as 
residents of several states 
anticipate the emergence 
of trillions of 17‐year‐
cicadas in late April and 
early May. For 
homeowners, this won’t 
go unnoticed, as male 
cicadas initiate their 
mating calls—a 
notoriously loud buzzing 
noise—to attract a mate. 
As part of the circle of 
life—which for cicadas is 
approximately 4 to 6 
weeks—Brood X will die 
out. And, while their 
buzzing sound may cease, 
their physical aftermath 
inevitably includes 
trillions of cicada 
carcasses left behind. 
Trust us when we say you 
will want to clean up your 
yard fast to avoid the 
apocalyptic look and some 
less‐than‐pleasant aromas. 
We’ve put together some 
tips for how to clean up 
your house and yard. 
 

1. WORK FAST TO CLEAN 
UP 
  
Unlike annual cicadas, 
once periodical cicadas 
emerge, their lifespan is 
only 4 to 6 weeks. 
However, not all of the 
cicadas emerge from the 
ground at the same time—
some may arrive earlier or 
later, depending on when 
the soil in your region 
reaches 65 degrees. 
Because of where the 

affected state is located, 
Brood X cicadas are likely 
to be active until the end 
of June or beginning of 
July. Yard clean‐up may be 
a frequent and continuous 
chore. Josh Matta, senior 
biologist for Spectracide, 
says you should work fast 
in cleaning up the 
deceased cicadas to avoid 
any potential scent. 
Strangely, soMe people 
have compared the smell 
of rotting cicada carcasses 
to hamburger meat, so try 
to start clean‐up before 
any unwanted scents 
begin to appear. 
 

2. BREAK OUT YOUR 
YARD TOOLS 
  
Depending on how 
affected your area is and 
how many dead cicadas 
land in your yard, there 
are several backyard tools 
you probably already have 
that can make clean‐up 
easier. For something on 
the smaller side, Matta 
says you can use a dustpan 
and handheld broom to 
quickly collect them.  With 
larger amounts of cicadas, 
start by using a broom, 
rake or even a snow shovel 
to collect them into piles. 
Matta recommends 
digging a deep hole and 
burying the carcasses if 
you can—this should 
suppress any smells.  
If you are a renter or can’t 
dig into your yard, collect 
the cicadas into a separate 
trash bag and keep it 
outside until it’s trash day. 

3. CLEAN 
OUT 
YOUR 
GUTTERS  
 
Yes, fallen 
cicadas can make 
their way into your roof’s 
gutters, too. While this can 
be an annoyance, a 
clogged‐up gutter can also 
cause more problems than 
just rainwater blockage—
it can lead to serious 
water damage to your 
home’s walls and 
foundation.  
Thankfully, gutter clean‐
up shouldn’t be too much 
of a chore. Grab a bucket 
and carefully bring it up 
with you on an extension 
ladder. Get to the top and 
start scooping out 
carcasses with a gutter 
scoop, along with any 
other debris, into the 
bucket. If there are only a 
few, you can even use your 
hands to pick them up, too 
(dead bugs don’t bite).  
Be sure to check on your 
gutters regularly while 
Brood X is out and about, 
and clean accordingly.  
 

4. SKIM CICADAS OUT OF 
THE POOL OR HOT TUB 
 
While cicadas aren’t 
necessarily looking to take 
a swim, a few stray cicadas  
may make their way into 
your pool or hot tub. To 
prevent this from 
happening in the first 
place, throw on your pool 

cover 
or hot tub 

cover if you have one. 
To collect cicadas en 
masse, you can use a pool 
skimmer. Once you’ve 
cleared them out, you may 
want to give your pool a 
thorough clean to get it 
looking polished again. 
Use a nylon pool brush to 
scrub the walls and 
ladders in your pool of any 
stuck‐on debris.  
 

5. LET THEM 

DECOMPOSE 

 
Hear us out: While 
clearing out dead cicadas 
from your yard may be the 
best option for you, 
allowing them to 
decompose isn’t such a 
bad idea either.  As cicadas 
decompose, they become a 
source of nitrogen, a 
nutrient that is key for 
trees, plants and your 
lawn. Don’t worry—you 
can always just use 
fertilizer on your garden, 
too. You can also add the 
cicadas to your compost, 
as it makes for high‐
quality food for beneficial 
bacteria and fungus in 
your soil. 

Cicadas 101
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Fifteen years of Ann’s monthly true tales/essays are now in a book titled:   A CHEAP SEXY CAR  &  More Serious Humor. 
Humor on the edge, it is 450 pages  and $20  --   or $25 if mailed.  For a copy,  please email her at  rfunck222@msn.com  or call 630  820-9896.

The Recovering Writer   

Ann E. Funck writes wry 
commentary on real life stories... 

She writes funny from Oakhurst.

blame it on the vaccination 
 

With our upstairs bay window open, I dragged the 
gigantic holiday wreath off its hook and back into 
the house to store. I saw my husband Rich 

standing idle at the end of the driveway with his hand atop our 
snow shovel and looking down. He had gone out to putter with 
the ice on the driveway. I didn’t realize that he couldn’t move; 
his legs had weakened so he was using the shovel as a cane. By 
the time I walked out through the garage to retrieve our small 
wreaths off the garage lights, Rich had hailed our kind neighbor 
Lee, who was holding him up. I hurried a lawn chair out, and Lee 
lowered Rich into it. 

I rattled on about Tai Chi practice and how the bent knee 
stance would have kept his thigh muscles strong. 

In a few minutes, Rich revived and he and I went into the 
kitchen, where he sat. 

“I couldn’t straighten my legs, like the thigh muscles,” he 
said.  

We pondered this. 
“The only thing that’s happened recently is your first 

vaccine,” I said. “Was it like sciatica? You had that before.” 
“I don’t remember having that,” he replied. 
“You had it twice, like the Pope,” I said. “Your first vaccine 

was two days ago. I wonder if it affected your legs.” 
Rich told the nurse about this experience while getting his 

second (Moderna) shot. 
“Wait four days before doing anything strenuous,” the nurse 

told him. 
I had not been in a hurry for a vaccine; certainly not after 

Rich’s collapse. I had decided to wait beyond “my turn.” First, I 
had no need to broadcast being “elderly”  over 65. Second, I 
did not want the vaccine any day before my adult ballet class on 
Thursday evenings, where I have to appear alert and eager – not 
shot and crippled. Third, I own stock in J&J and think one shot is 
better than two. Fourth, having no underlying condition (yet), I 
didn’t want to employ boney elbows to get vaccinated. Of course 
our children did not necessarily agree. 

An email from a medical network appeared in my inbox one 
day recently. In spite of what I had heard for months, it wasn’t 
complicated to sign up for a vaccine shot for a Friday online. I 
chose 1:20 pm, giving the GPS plenty of time to find the site 22 
minutes away from home.  

Rich came down with a kidney stone Wednesday night the 

same week. He was never stoned before. This 
was worse than gout. 

He had to bend in the middle and into the fetal position to 
crawl in my 2door Mitsubishi Eclipse. It was nearly six in the 
morning on that Thursday when I drove him in the dark to the 
hospital ER with my face partially on. Rich wore slippers; my 
shoes might have matched.  

Seven hours later, I left the hospital for home and ate 
breakfast at 2 pm. Thursday. Rich never got more than a couple 
cookies after his surgery and recovery near midnight that same 
Thursday. 

I drove to pick him up the Friday of my vaccination 1:20 pm 
appointment. By the time Rich was discharged and ready to 
squash into my car, I decided to race directly to the shot site. He 
would wait in the car chatting on his cell phone to our daughters. 
They had tried to call him Thursday, but his hospital room phone 
was broken. In the rush to the ER, he had forgotten his cell. 

The vac site took me early. They had a gift shop so I spent 
some of the 15 minutes recovery shopping there, which might 
have been legal. What woman could resist a gift shop at any 
time? I saw an overpriced light gray stretch jean in varying sizes 
that I wanted to try on when I returned for my second shot. 
“Shop After Shot” – that’s a slogan which would bring in more 
willing arms.  

I hear the second vaccination can be a doozy. I’ll just guess 
at the size and buy the gray jean if I feel woozy. 

 
I never saw a notification via email or text about my second 

vaccination. However, I showed up about the same time as the 
first shot: 12:30 for a 1:20 pm appointment.  

“We have to stop giving shots at 800 people,” the 
registration clerk stated with some disapproval. “We are at 786 
now.” 

I felt the needle hit bone; maybe the vaccinator didn’t grab 
enough muscle or flab. Who needs to lift a left arm anyway?   

I managed to try on those gray jeans, but they bagged 
around the knees  especially when I pulled up my kneecaps.  

Maybe we can stop wearing gray soon – and, sooner, even 
masks. Then, we might recognize people we have met. And then, 
there could be a point to surveillance cameras.  

Finally, we can avoid masks like a hot mic. 
All in all, let it end well.  

By Ann E. Funck                                                             

Fifteen years of Ann's monthly true tales are now in a book titled, A CHEAP SEXY CAR & More Serious Humor. Entertainment for everyone, it is 450 
pages and $20 hand-delivered -- or $25 if mailed. For a copy, please email her at rfunck222@msn.com or call 630-820-9896.
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ELECTED BOARD OF DIRECTORS                                                                           
Connie Gallagher, President             cgallagher@heritagecadillac.com     
Cathy Lawler, Secretary Fife08@gmail.com                                                   
Simonne Primo, Treasurer                 6304863265  
Kevin Lilek, Director 6306921243 | kclilek@sbcglobal.net 
Clifton Mason, Director 6302200137                  
Claudia Schmidt, Director claudia.oakhurst@gmail.com                  
Jeffrey Johnson, Vice President         jeffnkathryn@gmail.com

SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS 
Ashbrook 
Bernie Biernacki 6308208414 
Doug Lucas 6305851028 
 
Aspen 
Charlotte Dockstader  dockstdr@sbcglobal.net 
Mark Davis 6304640535 
 
Autumn Meadows 
Jim Valastro* jgvalastro@gmail.com 
OPEN POSITION 
 
Breckenridge 
Lynn Minnis* 6309784712  
Darren Miller 9205177822  
Margaret Stokes 6309268107 | 4oakhurstagain@gmail.com 
 
Carriage Estates 
Barb Garitty* 6308709042 | bmgaritty@aol.com 
OPEN POSITION 
 
Inverness 
Rick Mervine 6308515633 
Linda Grula 6305858694 
Mike Marion 6305855935 
Sai Archana Kuchimanchi 3123638835 | ksalarchana@gmail.com 
 
Mayfair  
Bill Poppe* 6309781314 
Paul Santucci 6302369963 

 
Stanfield 
Helena Brunelle 6304990581  |  hbrunelle@comcast.net 
OPEN POSITIONS 
 
Summerfield 
Debbie Beaty* 6308984826 | debbiebeaty@sbcglobal.net 
Debbie Basak 6308511624 
Bill Bernard 6302401052 
 
The Woods 
Duane Pifko* 6308206673 
OPEN POSITION 
 
Wild Meadows 
Steve Bosco* 6308989457 
OPEN POSITION

MULTI-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS 
Autumn Lakes Condo Association 
Connie Gallagher  
 
Country Homes of Oakhurst Association  
VACANT 

 
Heather Glen Association  
Jason McLindsay  
 
The Townes of Oakhurst Homeowners Association  
Rebecca Scott  
 
The Townes of Oakhurst Condo Association  
Karen Troller* 6308970500 x1829 
 
Hunters Glen Apartments  
Bob Gleason, Manager* 3123352637 
 
Abington Woods 
OPEN POSITION*  
 
* Voting Representative                                                                                                   

OAKHURST COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES 
 
Architectural Modification  
Bill Poppe, Chairperson | 6309781314 
 
Landscape 
Claudia Schmidt, Chairperson  |  Claudia.oakhurst@gmail.com 
 
Recreation 
Dan Nave, CoChair | dnave48@gmail.com 
Kevin Lilek, CoChair |  kclilek@sbcglobal.net  | 6306921243 
 
Traffic 
Rick Mervine, Chairperson | 6308515633 
 
Oakhurst Oracle Newsletter  
Bernie Biernacki, Editor | MBierna409@aol.com | 6308208414

OAKHURST PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RealManage | Manager, Tina Straits 
PO Box 46 | Aurora, IL 60507 
8664732573 | oakhurst@ciramail.com 
www.oakhurstcommunity.org 
 
AURORA POLICE OFFICER REP. - ERIC RAPPA 
p. 6302565386  |  c. 6307424351 
e. rappae@apd.aurora.il.us

OAKHURST COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATIVES 
Updated June 2021

For Oakhurst Rules, Regulations, Guidelines, and Forms go to: 
• http://oakhurstcommunity.org/rulesguidelinesandforms/ 

• Log into your www.CIRANET.com Resident Portal and use the 
following path: Community Information > Documents > 

Documents Archive > Forms or Policies.
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Alderwoman Patty Smith’s Corner 
Alderwoman 8th Ward • pcsmith@aurora‐il.org • 630‐341‐1176 
Facebook Patty Smith Alderman Ward 8

Congratulation to all the 
graduates in our community! It 
was an honor to share in your 

celebration. Fun was had by all who 
participated in the senior parade! With so 
many high school traditions lost due to 
the pandemic the vehicle parade gave the 
entire community an opportunity to 
celebrate our students. As I road shotgun 
in the firetruck along the process route, 
my heart was filled to see the gratitude 
and excitement of the maskless smiling 
faces of our community. Thank you to all 
the parents involved, those who planned 
and those who viewed! A giant heartfelt 
thank you to the Aurora Police and Fire 
Department who once again went above 
and beyond to assure our enjoyment and 
safety.  

 
AURORA REOPENS 

It’s with great pleasure to share the 
reopening events and activities of the 
City of Aurora! With approximately 40% of 
Aurora resident vaccinated and staying in 
step with the health departments in the 
four counties of our city, Aurora is 
entering into Phase 5!  On Monday, June 
14, City Hall will resume its normal hours, 
being open five days a week.  

The 109th season of the Aurora 
Farmers Market – the oldest farmers 
market in Illinois  begins on Saturday, 
June 12 in beautiful downtown Aurora!  
Located in Water Street Square across 
from Aurora City Hall, 44 E. Downer Place, 
the Market will be open from 8 am to 12 
pm every Saturday through October 16.  

On June 13, Phillips Park Zoo will 
reopen to the public.  

First Fridays in our Downtown and 
National Night Out will resume this 
summer. Beginning June 5, the Aurora 
Public Library will be returned to their 
normal summer hours!  

 

Riveredge Park will kick off their 
reopening on July 1 with REO 
Speedwagon being the first live inperson 
show since their closing in 2019. on July 1.   

Paramount Theatre will begin its 
Broadway Series of shows on August 18, 
with the opening of the musical “Kinky 
Boots! 

The 4th of July parade will go on this 
summer and city council has approved 2 
locations for July 4th fireworks; one on 
our side of town and the other on the far 
west side. Details and locations TBA. 

The Fox Valley Park District, Aurora 
Downtown, the Venue, and other 
organizations have recently announced 
reopening plans and events scheduled 
throughout the summer. Summertime fun 
is on its way! 
 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

Summertime brings road resurfacing. 
All City planned resurfacing for Ward 8 
will occur on schedule. A portion of Eola 
Road starting at Oakhurst Drive to Ogden 
Ave. will be resurfaced late summer. 
During that time, please plan your travel 
accordingly. 

Those of you who use the Waubonsie 
Creek Trail have discovered the 
Montgomery Road bridge is under 
construction. It is important to know that 
there will be times during this 
construction the SIDEWALK OVER THE 
BRIDGE THAT LOOPS YOU TO THE OTHER 
SIDE OF THE TRAIL WILL BE CLOSED to 
pedestrians.  

A temporary path is in place to allow 
pedestrians to cross (straight) over 
Montgomery Road but that path does not 
loop you to the other side of the 
Waubonsie Creek Trail. It may be 
necessary to turn around and cross at the 
dam. This construction is expected to be 
completed sometime in September.  

 

MCCOY ROAD AND ASBURY DRIVE 
As a result of several concerned 

residents contacting me about the speed 
in which vehicles travel eastbound on 
McCoy around the corner before the 
Asbury Drive exit/entrance, I have 
requested Aurora Police dedicate some 
time to place a speed trailer. Hopefully 
this will slow folks down. Once that goes 
up, your feedback would be appreciated.  
 
OUT AND ABOUT 

It is with so much joy to see everyone 
out and about in the community. The 
playgrounds, the trails, the soccer fields, 
tennis and basketball courts are in 
constant use. As we enter the summer 
months, its monumentally important to 
use extra caution while driving through 
the neighborhood. You simply never know 
where children may be playing.   

Additionally, remember this time of 
year we need to prevent mischievous 
activities in our neighborhood. It’s always 
best to park vehicles in your garage 
overnight, but if you cannot do so, make 
sure doors are locked and all valuable 
removed and front light left on.  
 
WHEN IN DOUBT... CALL 911 

Just a reminder to call 911 and let our 
police sort out anything suspicious in the 
neighborhood. If you find yourself 
wondering whether you should call police, 
that’s the trigger to pick up the phone and 
call – let those trained professionals ask 
the right questions. They know what’s 
happened in another neighborhood and 
are better positioned to figure it out! 

 
It is my pleasure to serve you as 

Alderwoman of the 8th Ward. I hope you 
find the information I provide you each 
month in this article useful. Your concerns 
and feedback is important to me and 
always welcome. My door is always open!  

The City of Aurora's Customer Service Call Center is the best way to get general information about the City and to make service requests.  
The City Call Center provides professional, courteous, and quality customer service by gathering accurate and complete information from our 

customers during the initial contact. The Aurora Customer Service Center can be reached by three methods: 
• Call 630256INFO (4636) M – F, 8 AM to 5 PM • InfoAurora app • www.AuroraIL.org
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Notify MBierna409@aol.com to ADD, CHANGE, or DELETE a Working Youth Listing. 

The Working Youth Directory is a service for youth, ages 12 and above, living in the Oakhurst community. 

Parents:  If you wish your child to be listed in this directory, please email MBierna409@aol.com. 

.  Include your child's name, address, neighborhood within Oakhurst, home phone number of a parent who will be responsible for fielding requests, 

and the service(s) you permit your child to provide.  Be sure to talk with your child about personal safety before listing in this directory.   

Each monthly issue of the Oracle is posted online to the community association's website, www.oakhurstcommunity.org.  

 

B-RC: Red-Cross Certified Babysitter,   B: Babysitter,   MH: Mother's Helper,   P: Pet Sitter,   Y: Yard Help, 

O: Odd Jobs,  V: Vacation Watch, SR: Snow Removal, T: Tutoring

WORKING YOUTH DIRECTORYWORKING YOUTH DIRECTORY   

PARENTS — PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CHILD’S INFORMATION IN THIS  

WORKING YOUTH DIRECTORY!

NAME PHONE SERVICE 

 

ABINGTON WOODS 

Isabella Helmick 630-476-2424 B-C,P 

Kevin Lubinski 630-770-2254 B,MH,P,Y,O,V 

 

ASHBROOK 

Friday Gervais 630-820-3329 B,MH,P,V 

Achint Nagasamudra 630-978-1781 B,P,Y,O,V 

 

ASPEN 

Tyus Payne 630-346-3789 L S 

 

AUTUMN MEADOWS 

Sarah Holsman 331-725-9111 B, P, MH, V 

Lauren Mitchell 773-454-9022 B, P, MH, V 

 

BRECKENRIDGE 

Bridget Lachat 630-236-7920 B,MH,P 

Anna VanHuis 630-806-8770 B, P, MH, Y, O, V, T 

Andrew VanHuis 630-806-8770 P, Y, O, V SR 

 

CARRIAGE ESTATES 

Madeline Butler 630-373-5232 B-RC,MH,P,V 

Madeline McCarron 630-585-5290 B,MH,P,V 

 

COUNTRY HOMES 

Matthew Crane 630-222-1266 MH, P, Y, O, V 

 

HEATHER GLEN 

Amariah Scott. 630-618-6213 P 

 

HUNTERS GLEN 

Chelsea Dean 630-962-9708 B,Y,MH,V 

Lauryen Pfilbsen 630-730-4043 B,P,T 3rd gr & under 

 

NAME PHONE SERVICE 

 

PJ Bartzen 703-862-1414 B,Y,V 

Arianna Escandon 908-296-5709 P 

Alexis Gottschalk 630-851-5169 P,MH,O,V 

Sohail Londhe 630-340-0534 P, Y, O, V, SR 

Marissa Martin 630-667-8296 B,MH,P,V 

Jordan Masiak 630-236-6434 B,Y,P,MH,O,V 

Remington Rook 630-585-6788 B,P,MH,O 

Nick Rumrey 630-740-4320 B,P,Y Mowing 

 

MAYFAIR 

Juliana Filapek 331-684-5984 B,P,MH 

Zachary Tukker 630-926-4469 B,P,V,SR 

Colleen Zdunek 630-898-8836 B-RC, MH,V,P 

 

STANFIELD 

Isabelle Sweeney 331-575-6575 B CPR/1st Aid Cert 

 

SUMMERFIELD  

Johnny Bizon 630-898-4702 P, Y, V SR 

Hannah Buckner 630-585-6312 B,MH,P 

Adam Ennassiri 630-544-1097 P,Y,O,V,SR 

Robin Hazard 630-270-6397 B,RC, P, V, T 

Lauren Heidenrich 773-392-5604 B-RC,MH,P,V 

Ellyn Kahlfeldt 630-476-0229 B, MH 

Ashley Murray 630-375-9101 B,P,V 

 

THE WOODS 

Kyle Labrecque 312-718-0965 Y, V, SR
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M
ore than ever before, we are using our outdoor 
space as extended living space. Making your yard 
functional for your needs may include veggie and 

herb containers near the grill, or porch pots for curb appeal. 
Here are 5 top tips from The Growing Place Container 
Designers for your place to shine. 

 

Plant with Personality 
Containers come in all shapes, sizes, and materials. 

Choose from glazed, cast iron, wrought iron, terracotta, 
concrete, wood, tin, composite, and plastic planters. Make a 
theme or match your home décor. Set up a grouping of three 
planters in one color, or flank each side of the front door with 
containers for a symmetrical look. One simple thing to 
remember about choosing a container is proper drainage. Too 
much water building up in the container after rain can quickly 
drown the plants.  

 

Place in Sun or Shade 
Know the sun, soil, and moisture requirements for the 

plants you choose. The Growing Place has informational signs 
by each plant.  For instance, there are plants for moist soil in 
shade as well as drought tolerant varieties for sun. You can 
choose from annuals, perennials, natives, succulents, and 
sedums. If choosing perennials, they can be transplanted to 
the ground in fall. A lightweight potting soil blend is best for 
all containers and hanging baskets. We recommend using the 
same potting mix we use to grow our plants, The Growing 
Place Choice Potting Mix. 

 

Formula for Success 
Remember the ‘Thriller, Filler, Spiller’ formula. Thrillers 

are the focal point of your container. This can be a showy 
flowering plant, a tall plant or branches, or even a fun garden 
accent piece. Fillers are mid‐height plants that add volume to 
your container. They complement the thriller color and  

             contrast with its texture. Spillers are plants that  
             cascade over the edge of the pot, soften the edges,  
                                       and help to unify the design by use of  
                                      color or texture.  

 
 

 
Create a Mini Scene 

Miniature gardens let your imagination soar. A shallow 
container, a wooden box, or an oversized coffee cup is perfect 
for building a mini garden. The miniature plants, fairies & 
gnomes, fences, trellises, bridges, and other accents allow you 
to build the mini garden of your dreams. Children and adults 
alike enjoy mini gardens and often it becomes an ongoing 
shared activity. 

 

Attract Birds & Butterflies 
Certain plants will invite birds and beneficial insects 

within view. Parsley can be a Filler plant to feed caterpillars. 
Salvia, Dahlias, Angelonia, Pentas, Lantana, Zinnia, Alyssum, 
and Calibrachoa are annuals that attract butterflies and 
hummingbirds. Perennials like Rudbeckia, Buddleia, 
Delphinium, Digitalis and Gaillardia are a few of the great 
loves of butterflies and hummingbirds.  

 
The Growing Place offers Grab ‘N Go 13” and 16” 

containers for those wanting something fast or as a gift. These 
containers look great on their own, and can also                        
be set inside your own decorative porch or patio                         
pots. This makes for an easy transition from                       
spring to summer plantings, summer to fall, and                         
fall to winter greens. 

Annette Carson  |  The Growing Place 

5 Top Tips for Container Success
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www.allegranaperville.com 
katherine@allegranaperville.com 

630-337-6714
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Pet Tales 
By the Naperville Area Humane Society 
1620 W. Diehl Road | Naperville | 630-420-8989

Eddie |  Male  |  3 Years Old 
Eddie is a 3yearold BIG BOY, and unfortunately, this isn't his first rodeo at NAHS. Albeit he is cute, goofy 
and sweet  there are some things about him that we do want to make clear to give him the perfect new 
lease on life this time (and we think they're pretty simple)! Eddie should be an only pet. Please don't see 
that as a negative. Other animals stress him out. Normalizing that not every dog likes every dog is OK! This 
means walks in low key areas too or no adjoining fences. Let's just make everyone's life easier, especially 
Eddie's! He's a meaty guy and sometimes might want to wrestle like one. Not a mean bone in his semi
chunk body, but kids under 16 just may not be up to his speed and strength. If you've read this far and you 
think he sounds familiar and desirable, then we are looking for YOU! Familiarity with bully breeds would be 
great for him. Let’s give this handsome fella what he rightfully deserves, furever.

Ilya |  Female  |  8 Years Old 
Everybody always comments on my beautiful green eyes, but I’m more than just a pretty face. I am an 
easygoing and social kitty. I enthusiastically greet everyone with adorable little chirps and trills and I simply 
must be at the center of the action. Please don’t let my age fool you. I still have a lot of energy and an 
infectious zest for life. I love to chase toys around and I’ll even chase my own tail if I can’t find a toy. I am 
fascinated by birds so a nice window perch would be great. I’m also a super sweet girl who enjoys lap time 
and being brushed. I really am the purrfect package and I’m just waiting for my purrfect home. 

Adoptable Pets of the Month...

Thank you for 

supporting our homeless 

friends!

NEWLY EXPANDED SHELTER! 
 

Come see our Newly Expanded Shelter! With 

construction finally complete, we are so excited for all 

of the new features of our 

shelter as well as more dog 

kennels and cat rooms for 

adoptable animals! 

We cannot wait to show the 

public all that we have planned 

to help animals in our 

community! But we still need your help to achieve our 

dream and meet their need! Contributions to our 

Capital Campaign fund are greatly appreciated and 

Naming Opportunities are still available! There’s still 

time to leave your mark on this amazing project, so 

please visit our website to make a donation at 

www.naperhumane.org/donation‐page‐cc 

IRON MUTT 
SATURDAY, JUNE 26 

 
Please join us for our first annual Iron Mutt on 

June 26th! This untimed fun run, walk, &/or cycle 
event is a great outing for all family members 
(including the furry ones), welcoming animal 

lovers and athletes of all experience levels. 
Children and well‐socialized dogs are welcome 

(please have dogs on a 6ft. leash, retractable 
leashes are not allowed). All funds raised directly 

help the homeless pets of the Naperville Area 
Humane Society.  

Saturday, June 26 (Registration begins at 8 am) 
*Cycle ride starts 8:30 am and Run/Walk starts at 
9 am. If you are feeling like a true Iron Mutt and 

wish to participate in both, you of course are 
more than welcome to!  Cycle portion is first. 

 
Cost: Adults ‐ $25 (includes a t‐shirt); ages 7‐14 ‐ 

$15 (includes a t‐shirt); ages 6 & below ‐ Free! 
 

Where: St James Farm Forest Preserve, 2S541 
Winfield Rd, Warrenville (parking available) 
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Farmers Market – The 95th 
Street Farmers Market is open 
each Thursday from 3 7 pm in 
the parking lot of the 95th Street 
Library, located at 3015 Cedar 
Glade  
Phillips Park Zoo in Aurora will 
reopen to the public June 13. 
Naperville 10K and 5K  June 13  
Race winds through some of 
Naperville’s scenic sites ending at 
Centennial Park. Registration is 
now open. naperville10K.com 
Summer Place Theatre — June 
18, 19, & 20 at 7 pm with 
Summer Lovin': An Original  
Music Revue outdoors at the 
95th St. Community Plaza 
Wagner Performance Pavilion, 
3109 Cedar Glade Drive in 
Naperville. Audiences will lounge 
on picnic blankets and be 
serenaded with classics like “Too 
Darn Hot” (Kiss Me, Kate) and 
“Sunday” (Sunday in the Park 
with George). Kick off your shoes 
and dance in the grass to 
“Another Day of Sun” (La La 
Land) and “The Schuyler Sisters” 
(Hamilton). And sing along to hits 
like “In Summer” (Frozen) and, of 
course, the karaoke classic 
“Summer Nights” (Grease). Get 
your tickets now—lawn seating is 
limited and this show is Too Darn 
Hot! 
Classic Car Show — June 19  9 
am  noon, Downtown 
Naperville, 175 W. Jackson Ave., 
(between Eagle and Main 
Streets). Take a leisurely stroll 
down the Riverwalk and enjoy 
looking at over 100 Classic Cars in 
all makes and models.  
www.downtownnaperville.com/e
vent/downtownnaperville

classiccarshow. 
Naperville Women’s Club Art 
Fair – June 25 and 26, Naper 
Settlement. 10 am to 5 pm. The 
NWC signature tradition for over 
60 years – is a community 
celebration of the visual arts 
bringing over 100 talented 
artists, fine crafters, and gourmet 
food vendors together to browse 
and shop in a perfectly charming 
atmosphere. The Fair is free 
including admission to the 
Settlement. For more info visit 
www.napervillewomansclub.org.  
Earth Day Fair — Sunday, June 27 
at 1 pm at Knoch Knolls Park, 336 
Knoch Knolls Road. Learn about 
the businesses in our community 
that support sustainable 
practices, talk to the experts, get 
free native plant seeds and LED 
lightbulbs. Children's activities 
and more!  
Naperville Salute – The  
Naperville Salute is our Family
Friendly Independence Day 
Hometown Celebration,  
centered around our 
appreciation for Veterans, Active 
Military, First Responders and 
their Families. The footprint will 
encompass Rotary Hill July 2 and 
3 along the Riverwalk in  
downtown Naperville. Fireworks 
will be held July 4th at Frontier 
Park in south Naperville. 
Riveredge Park in downtown 
Aurora will kick off their 
reopening. 
July 1  REO Speedwagon.  
July 9 - Tusk - Fleetwood Mac 

Tribute 

July 16 - Stayin’ Alive - Bee Gees 

Tribute 

July 30 - Hollywood Nights - Bob 

Seger Tribute 

August 6 - Get the Led Out - A 

celebration of The Mighty Zep. 

August 20 - Poi Dog Pondering 

August 28 - 24th Annual Blues on 

the Fox 

Festa Italiana – Naper 
Settlement, July 30, 31 and 
August 1. Festa Italiana 
showcases authentic Italian 
culture, music, food, artisans, 
and so much more at a 3day 
extravaganza with live Italian and 
rock music, family friendly 
entertainment, great merchants, 
and authentic Italian restaurants. 
Feast your eyes  
on amazing dancers and singers, 
and then feast on the best Italian 
food Illinois has to offer. 
First Annual Naperville Irish Fest 
— A twoday familyfriendly 
festival, will officially launch on 
Friday, August 6 with an Opening 
Ceremony at 2:30 pm. The fun 
continues Friday until 10 pm and 
begins again on Saturday, August 
7 from 12 to 10 pm. Join the 
West Suburban Irish for live 
music, Irish cultural activities, 
Irish Dancing, a Hurling 
Tournament, Camogie Games, 
food, beverages, children’s 
activities, rides, and so much 
more. The event is presented by 
the West Suburban Irish and will 
be held at the Frontier Sports 
Complex, 3380 Cedar Glade 
Road, in south Naperville. For 
tickets, volunteer opportunities, 
and to get the latest updates go 
to wsirish.org. Music lineup TBD. 
Paramount Theatre will begin its 
Broadway Series of shows on 
August 18, with the opening of 
the musical “Kinky Boots! 
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Refer your favorite business to advertise in your 
newsletter. 

Contact Katherine at 
katherine@allegranaperville.com 

or call 6303376714 today with your referral. 
Want to advertise your business?  

Just give us a call or email us!
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Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Preemo Painting & Repairs is a third generation family operated business 
specializing in custom interior designs and complete exterior restorations. 

Catering to the Naperville and Aurora area since 1995. 
 

 
  
 
 

Our specialties also include 
repairing or replacing weather 

damaged windows,window sills 
and brick molding. 

Fully Insured • References Available 
We offer superior quality & service  

at affordable prices.  
 

Anthony Carroso 
630.673.9555 

Email: preemopainting@sbcglobal.net 
www.preemopainting.com 

Your home is one of your BIGGEST investments! 
Cedar is one of the most beautiful and durable 

exteriors. Our cedar siding experts have the 
experience and craftsmanship needed to repair and 

restore your home.

Inc.

Call now for a FREE estimate... 
15% OFF ALL EXTERIOR & INTERIOR WORK! 

Expires 7/15/2021

Breathe new 
life into your 
home with 
Preemo’s 
interior 
design.  

Women’s Center for Health
a leading approach to healthcare dedicated 

exclusively to women

1220 Hobson Rd., Suite 116 
Naperville, Illinois 60540 

(1/2 block east of Naperville Rd) 

24600 West 127th Street 
Building B, Suite 210  

Plainfield, Illinois 60585 

Since 1987, Women’s 
Center for Health has 

dedicated itself to 
providing 

comprehensive and 
compassionate women’s 
health care to women at 
our offices in Naperville 
and Plainfield, Illinois. 

Our boardcertified 
OBGYNs have extensive 
experience performing a 

wide array of in office 
procedures and 

minimally invasive 
surgery.

Your Premier OBGYNs in 
Naperville & Plainfield

https://womenscenterforhealth.org/ 
6304163300

Christopher G. 
Olson, MD 

FACOG

John  
Josupait, MD 

FACOG

Nadia 
Komarova, 

NP

Erin Sieber,  
NP

Schedule an 
Appointment Online
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LOSE FAT AT THE SPEED 
OF LIGHT!

SPECIALIZING IN... 
• Neck & Back Pain 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Sciatic Pain 
• Migraine Headaches 
• Scoliosis

TREATMENTS... 
• Chiropractic Care 
• Acupuncture 
• Massage Therapy 
• Nutrition 
• Lifestyle Advice

3075 Book Rd. 
Naperville, IL 60564 

6308573542 

3015 E. New York St. 
Aurora, IL 60504 
6308201330 

www.bucharfamilychiro.com
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WE LOVE YOUR REFERRALS! 

Refer your favorite business to advertise in your 
newsletter.  

katherine@allegranaperville.com or call 630
3376714 today! 

www.allegranaperville.com  
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